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TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4, 1864.

NATIONALUNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OP =SNOB.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE

ELECTORAL TICKET
SENATORIAL.

MORTON M'MICHAEL, Philadelphia
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

REPRESENTATIVE.
1-Robert P King, 13-Elias W Hale
2-G. Morrison Coates,l4-Charles H Shriner,
3-Henry Bumm, 15-JohnWister,
4-William H Bern, 16-DavidM'Oonanghy,
5-Barton H Jenks, 17-DavidW Woods,
6-Charles M Runk, 18-Isaac Benson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-John Patton,
8-William Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,
9-John A Hiestand, 21-Everardßierer,

10-RichardH Coryell, 22-John PPenney,
11-EdwardHaliday, 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkin,
12-CharlesF Reed, 24-John W Blanchard

COUNTY TICKET.
CONGRESS,

GEORGE F. MILL-ER, of Union counts
ASSEMBLY,

Col. H. C. ALLRAIAN. Harrisburg
DANIEL KAISER, Wiconisco.

PEOTHOTARY,
JOSIAH O. YOUNG, Harrisburg

REGISTER,
GEORGE M. MARK, Union Deposit.,

COIIN'PS: CO3MISSIONEII,
HENRY HARTMAN, Washington.,

DIRECTOR Or TEM POOR,
PHILIP MOYER, Upper Paxton

AUDITOR,
ALFRED SLENTZ, Harrisburg

ANOTHER RALLY !

Gen. 0. S. Terry, Ex-Governor
j /Liston,

And others will speak at the Court house, on
Wednesday evening, Oct. IS, 1864. All Union
men are invited to at'end.

WATCH THE 'POLLS

Look font fur beserters and Men Who
Failed to Report.After Being Drafted,

We would remind the Union men in this
State to have committees appointed for every
election district in the State, whose special
duty it is to note every deserter from the
Union army, and every man who failed to re-
port himself after being drafted. All these
men will vote the copperhead ticket, and our
friends should be on the aleit.. They can as-
sist their country materially by giving proper
information which will lead to their arrest.
We repeat again, therefore, "wives THE POLLS

"

The Mutual Inflttenees ofa Victory in the
Field and at the Ballot-box:

Ifanything were wanting toProve the iden-
tity of one political party of the North with
the cause of freedom, the cause of the Gov
ernment, and the principle of equality, and
the 'other with the cause of treason, slavery and
anarchy, it would be supplied by the relations
which those parties now hold to the• war.—
Those relatiOns are as plain as the cause of
treason and loyalty; and they will be con-
trolled by the result of the battle now being
or about to be waged before Richmond. If
'the armies of the Republic are victorious, Abra.
ham Lincoln will be triumphantly re-elected. 1r
THE REBEL ARMIES SUCCEED IN DRIVING RACE
THE BRAVE MEN WIIO ,ARE•' NOW RAMC:UMW:
Riqusioto, GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN WELL

STAND A FAIR CHANCE OE' BECOMING THE PRESI-
DENT OF A PERMANENTLY DIVIDED UNION. We
certainly need offer no plainer proof of the
identity of the two great parties aboutto con-
tend for power at the ballot-box. The sup-
porters of McClellan do not pretend to conceal
their fear that a victory of the Federal forces
will prove the overwhelming defeat of McClel-
lan;while on the other hand these tories free-
ly admit that the success of the Army of the.
Potomac will be tantamount to the triumph
of the Administration of Abraham Lincoln.
And in like manner as the success or defeat
of the arms in the field, will influence the
efforts of loyal men, at the polls, so will the
result at the ballot-bOx largely control the
operations of our soldiers: The rebels have but
one hope ofpermanent success. IT IS CENTERED

IN THE SUCCESS OF GEORGE B. MoCrat,LAN.---
IN FACT THE HOPES OF THE REBEL
CAUSE ARE LODGED IN THE RESULT
OF THE OCTOBER AS WELL AS THE NO-
VEMBER ELECTION, BECAUSE IF T
FRIENDS OF TIE CONFEDERACY, AS
THEY AREREPRESENTED IN THE DEM
OCRATIC LEADERS, SUCCEED AT THE
OCTOBER, THEY WILL THEN LAY THF,
FOUNDATION OF A TRIUMPHIN NOVEM-
BER ! Let every true lover of his country
seriously ponder the political and military sit-
nation as itis presented in thesefacts. There
is no dodging these truths. They impress
all men alike, those who are in the army con-
tending with armed traitors, and those who
are at home struggling with the unarmed,
cunning, ignorant, desperate allies oftreason,
that the duty is mutual, that the blows of the
ballot and the bullet mustfall together, if we
desire to rid the land of itsenemies.

Hon. John Scott on the Stump.
One of the largest and most effective mass

meetings of tho campaign, was held in Johns-
townon S.aturday last. Hon. JOHN SCOTT, of
Huntingdon, delivered a very eloquent and
powerful speech, in which. he ,vindicated _the
acts of the Administration-Irani.% Democratic
stand point,' and denounced. - .4e ;Chicago
Platform as anunconditional sni•rOncler to the
rebels. Mr. Scott is widely known through-out the State as an able, lawyer andistin-
guished patriot, and the country owes him a
debt of gratitude for his support in this crisis.
We are glad he has made his position known,
as he has been widely Teportsd as in favor of
WCl9llcua,

Whistling in the Grave-yard of Defeat
to keep up the Courage of Copperheads.
A day or two since we merely recorded, as

it were at random, the names of those who, in
1860, prominently opposed Mr. Lincoln, but
who now ardently support his re-election. Of
course we did not expect that in presenting
such an array of the names of distinguished
gentlemen, once leading Democrats, that we
would please the copperhead controllers of
the decaying Democratic organization. We
expected that the display of such names as
Daniel Dougherty, John Cessna, Wiliam M.
Hiester, and a score or two of gallant soldiers
heretofore and still Democrats, who now sup-
port Mr. Lincoln, would stir up the wrath of
the cops. But we did not anticipate that they
would attempt to lie out of the scrape into
which their dirty instincts had carried them
as the sympathizers with a rebellion of
slaveholders. When we gave the names of
those who now support Mr. Lincoln, we re-
ferred to many men, to distinguished Demo-
crats who opposed him in 1860. The copper 7
head organs now hope to counteract the
effects of the influence of such changes, by
gathering a long list of the names ofdead men,
who, while living, were unknown to the country,
with the names ofothers who have always been
Democrats, and present them as changes infavor
of All this is a grand joke, but it
elicits more contempt thanlaughter. We will
instance a few of these changes which the cops
claim in favor of "Little Mac:"

Wm. B. Astor, of New York, always.a Dem-
mocrat, the friend of Belmont, who has be-
come largely interested in the, rebel loan,
of course will support M'Clellan, as his suc-
cess will alone enable Astor to realize a fair
profit on his investments.

Emerson Etheridge, a renegade, who re-
fused to open his mouth in defenceof his
Government, when traitors were seeking ,its
life, and who opposes Mr. Lincoln because
he flatly refused to appoint him to a high of-
fice. For the loss ofEtheridge in Tennessee),

the Union men have gsined gallant; Andy
Johnson and Horace Maynard, both. oppo-
nents of Mr. Lincoln in 1860.

Horace H. Day; another of the Belmont
speculators in the Southern loan, alWays a
Democrat, of course supports McClellan as a
matter of pecuniary interest. Mr. Day is the
brother-in-law of Rynders, the leader of the
New York burglars, pick-pockets and incen:
diaries, who are used to carry wards for the
Democracy.

Joan J. Cisco, Ex-Treasurer of Now York,
was always a Democrat, and forced.to resign
his treasurershipto preventhisbeing removed,
as he was suspected of being a party to the
shameless gold speculations in New York, by
which the poor of. the country have been so
outrageously robbed. Of course Cisco is in
favor of McClellan. I d

—These-exposures will suffice to show the
people the character of the men whom the
copperheads claim as having changed from
the Union party, abandoning Mr. Lincoln to
support McClellan. The names given, in the
copperhead organs are, fonr=fifths of them,
unknown to the country, and Naze no doubt
collectionsfrom the tomb-stones,of localities
beyond which it'was designedjo give them to
the people. The cops mist' try some other
cheat, if they desire to win at the polls.
Nothing but a victory by Lee will afford Mc-
Clellan any show of success.

The Party of Stirrender.
The copperheads and Democrats .are pro-

posing, in the coming Presidential calipaign,
to conjure with the word 'Peace." Availing
themselves of the hardships, discontents and
high prices incident to the war, they hOpe to
secure a sufficient support for their candidate
by spreading..the impression that we'cannot
have peace under Mr. Lincoln, and by prom-
ising it, more or less 'explicitly, under some
other candidate. The plan is well devised;
and the fathers of it probably could not place
themselves on any stronger basis.. !But it
would be a pity, indeed, ifany such'wretched
sophistry could succeed. There is no man in
the country, probably, more heartily desir-
ous of peace then Mr. Lincoln—unless it be
General Grant or General Sherman. The
loyal people of this country are and, through-
out thewar, have been eager for peace. What
then is meant by the copperhead or Democrat
when he calls himself a friend of peace? He
means, if he means anything in particular,
that heis in favor ofconceding to the rebels
theright of secession, or of laying down arms
like the king of Denmark and Making Such
terms as we can with the enemy. Mr. Lin-
coln, onthe other hand, Ain favor of compel-
ling the rebels to lay down their arms, and of
forcing them to make such terms as they
can with us. One advocates peace through
surrender, the other advocates peace through
victory. Both are peace men, seeking a com-
mon object by thte use different means.' If the
party of Mr. Lincoln is to be called the war:
party—designating it by the means which it
advocates to secure peace—then the copper-
heads and Democrats should be called, not
the peace-party, but the surrender party.

Ponrrics IN THE AMIY.— One of the griev-
ances of which the copperheads are constant-
ly complaining, is 41reference to the intro-
duction of politics in the( army. We' would
like to know how the introduction of •politics
in the army is to be avoided, while incidents
like the following are of daily occurrence.--
Sergeant Matthew Ryan, of the •New 'York
One Hundred and Twenty-second, Writes to a
friend at Syracuse, that duringthe, skirmish-
ing of our regiment and other troops at Ope-
quan Creek, when our party would drive the
rebels or gain any advantage, they would
cheer lustily, and the name of Lincoln being
taken by our troops, the rebels set up equally
enthusiastic cheering for McClellan. The
copperhead leaders of the North have them-
selves to blame for the introductionof politics
in the army, according to the account just
quoted.

O ofthe most serious cases of interference
with the liberty of the press is that of the old
MemphisAppeal, which our forces drove from
Memphis to Granada, from thence to Jacknizin,
from Jackson to Chattanooga, ancl.from Chat,
tanooga to Atlanta, and frora4tlanta to Grit=
fin, Ga., where it is now published. Arian&
the copperheads protest against this ?

J3O iteCenrapti.
LATER FROM GENERAL GRANT.
Reconnoissance of the. Rebel Works

No Fighting on Strn4ay.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY Or TEE POTOMAC,
October 2--evening..

No fightirig has occurred On the line to-day.
The enemy Tell back this morning to their
main line of works, which was from the lead
works to the South Side railroad, or near it.
His. position is a very strong one, 'and cannot
easily be oarlaed.

A division of the 2d corps.advanced to the
Boynton road, over which the ,enemy wagon
their supPlies to Petersburg. Two lines of
works were found unoccupied, a skirmish line
opposing the advance andfalling back as our
troops went forward. Near the Beynton road
a very.formidable line of works was found,
behind which the enemy wasposted in heavy
force. It was not deemed advisable to attack
them, and they fell back and. occupied
a safe position. They lost but ,a few wound-
ed in this advance. Our losS on.• Friday
was greater than at first stated. The
total in 'killed, wounded andpriSoners,
will foot ,tip not far from -2,000, more than
half ofWhom are prisoner& occurred
in consequence of a gap behig left ,between a
part of the .9th and sth corps, through which
the enemy charged and flanked the'2d divi-
sion of the 9th corps. Among the casualties
are Lieut. Col. Otis, commanding the Istbrig-
,ade ,of Ayers' division, wounded in the face,
butnot seriously.

Col. Zinn, of the 84th Pennsylvania, was
wounded in the leg. • '

Captain, Snyder,, of ,the, 220th New York,
wounded. -

Captain Fighei,-of the Bth Infahtiy, wounded
seriouslylii the head. ",,

A shell from one of the enemy's batteries
grazed General Meade's boot leg to-day, and
took a piece fromGeneral Hrunphrey'alhorse's
tail,and entered the-ground betWeeiiGenerals
13artlett anil,Griffins. Fortunately it 'did not
explode, else I shouldhave had to chronicle a
loss which the army could now but ill afford.

OCTOBER, 3, ,A nr.---Some firing 'occurred
during the night, but without important re-
sults.

LATERFR omictig,FRONT
HEIM

Heavy Skirmishing on Monday

FounsB, goMetm, Oct. 3.
rilke mail boat from" city Point ,reports

heavy
„mail

on theninth side of James
river 0,12 Mondayafternoon and. evening.

MissourL
REBEL LORSEOATROOrITES OF TZLNMIN IRON MOif,PT,&IN RAILROAD BELDINDOUG=

ROSECRANS TO TARE THErTELID.
• v- • ••• •Vim. Louis, Oct. 3.

Surgeon Carpenter, medical director of this
district, accompanied by a rebel flag of truce,
arrived herelii.stnight to procure medical sup-
plies for. the wounded of both sides.

The rebels lost about 200 killed, and COO to
800 wounded, in the Assault on the•fdxt.'Mr. Wilson, 3d Missouri Militia, ceininand-
ant. of the post, and Captain Dinger, 47th
Missouri, were captured by' the rebels, and
were badly treated. '

MajorWalUer, who bravely defended Potosi,
and several other persons, were murdered by
Colonel D. Blood, after the surrender ofthat
place. . , •

Nothingreliable has been heard from Gen-
eral Ewing. The Iron Mountain railroad is
pretty badly damaged, andat least two months
will be'required to repair it.

There ismo newsfrom Franklin to-day.
Two brigades of the enrolled militia of this

district have gone to La Clede station, on the
Pacific railroad, eight Miles from here.

It is understood that General Itoseekans will
take the field to-day. '

Arirong the rebel Wounded. at Pilot Knobare Col Thom* Col:. Monroe, Major Serridge
andleVeral captains.
PRICE REPORTED MOVINGON PritaL4.---SRELny AND

MARIfkIVITILE ". Thrt-THT- POINIICATIONS,or sr.tord..wasuTED. '
Sr. Louts,,Oct. 3.--Tho late*., reliable ac-

counts state that Price was moving on Rolla
in three columns; the right under Shelbyand
Marmaduke,' the 'centre under himself„and
the left under, Cooper. The latter is mainly
composed of half-breed Indians.

Aboutfive hundred rebels entered Union,
the county:seat Of Franklin county, on Satur-
day,. and captured about one' hundred of, the
county militia. •

Washington had a garrison of six hundred
men, under Colonel Gale, who evacuated the
place on the approach of the rebels, and took
his men and stores across, the. Mississippi
river.

Information from Jefferson City to last
night, reports all safe. •

'he. depot.at Jacksonville, on the North
Missouri Railroad, was burned by guerrillas
to-day. •

Nothing has yet been heard' from General

All the fortifications around. St. Louis are
manned to-day, as•a precautionary measure.

•

The Command- of the NortheinDepartment' Assumed by Gen-eral Booker.
CINCINATT 0 t

Major General Ildoker' has al34(ined edit-
_Mafiaof the.North.errr .Departthent, .with, his
rhealicatarOrtilin ,this'eity...
`."Siijor'Geitititt ireintieliaidi is ordered -to
report at Wheeling.

;NEU' ApV ERTISEMENTS.
WANTED,

AGOOD WHITE COOK. Good wagespaid. Apply immediately at the
oct4-d3[* • ' FRANKLIN HOUSE.

RESOLUTION relative to the. width of
Front street, from Paxton to State street.

Resolved, by the Common Council of the city of Har-risburg, That Front street, from Paxton street to State
street, shalt be considered as eighty-live feet wide, for thepurpose of determining the width of tho pevement along
said street, anything in the ordinance authorizing the re-
gulation of the several streets. &a., passed July 15, 1882,
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Passed October let, 1864.
W. 0. HICKOK,

President of Common Council.
, .Attest :-DAVID HARRIS, Clerk.

Approved October3d, 1864.
' A. L. ROIIMIORT, Mayo

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT VOL. RECRUITING SERVICE, )
'WESTERN DIVISION or, PENNSYLVANIA,
HARRISBURG,Oa, 6th, 1864. )

DIRCUI )
.N0,6. .1

Recruiting Lieutenants mustered in for the purpose of
raising companies for new organizations, and who have
failed in organizing said companies, are hereby notified
that they areno longer recognized as officers, and they arc
forbidden to enlist men after this date.

All men enlisted who have not been mustered, will be
sent to Camp Curtin immediately for muster and assign-
ment to companies.

Persons desiring to enlist in the Western Division of
Peunsylvtuna, wilt go to a District Provost Marshal or Vol-
unteerrecruiting officer from old regiments regularly de-
tailed.. , .

Provost Marshalsare required to arrest all es-recruiting
Lieutenants, whopersist in recruiting after this notice.

By order of CAPT. R. L DODGE,
Bth U. S. Infantry, Superintendent.

J. H. Laiorr.s, Ist Lt. U.S. Vet. R. C., Ad't. Vol. R. S.
.o •

Baltimore Go'!ewe of Dental Surgery.
tpuE TWENTY-FIFTH SESSION will
11 commence November Ist, 1864, and end -March Ist,

1865. Full lectures and demonstrations on the following
branches:.

OaTherapeutics and Materia Medics, by Prof. ThomasE.' Hond; A at, M. D.
On lileeltanical Dentistry, by Prof P H Austen, bf D, D

.
On .knatomittnil Physiology, by Prof A SnowdonPiggot,

MD.„ ,

On:Dental Surgery, byProf Ferdinand T SCorgas, M D,DDS. . .

On Chemistry, by Prof Alfred M Mayer, AM. i
On Microscopic and Comparativo Anatomy, by Prof Chr-Johnston, A If, Df D.
Demonstrator, Henry H Keech, D D S. .

.. .Forfurther particulars, address
DR. P. H. AUSTEN, Dean ofFacility,

oet4.43t* No. 79 N. Charlesstreet.

FOUND—A sum of money, which the
owner casobtain by proving property and paying

charges. Inquire at this office. oc3dlt*

FOR SALE—Four two.story Brick Houses,
attics finished, with one story brick back build-

ings, situated ou Seventh street, above P. R R. RoundHouse. Lot CO feet front by about 215 feet deep, running
to a2O feet alley. There is an excellent well of soft wa-
ter on the premises. Fire insurance policies transferred.
Theproperty.wid be sold separately or as a whole.

Terms easy. Apply to _A. REEL,
. • Rolling Mill foot of Second street,000001 or Statestreet, 4 doors below Filbert.

nEADQUARTERS PENNA .., MILITIA,QuARTERMASTER GENERAL'S GEFICE,,
HARRISBURG, PA, Oct,. 8 ,1@64

XXT.ILL be sold trot Public Auction; to, 'dhe
VV highestbidder, (inaccordancewith act bfAsem-hip,approvedAugust~22d;1864,section 9,)at,the State

Arsenal, Harrisburg, onTuesday, the 18th day of October,
commencing at 10 A, nc, the following unserviceable ord-
nance and materials, the property or the State of Penn-
sylvan la
Ten 6.pdrs. Brass Cannon„(casting Frenchd .
edates 1766 to 1791. Weight • about 6340 lbs

Eight 6 pdrs Cast Iron =non, casting of•1836 • -
and 1837. Weight about • • ' 6000 doOne 24 pdr Cast Iron Cannon. Weight about 1500 do

784.0un Barrels (oid casting,) • 3508 do
4,Gun Carriage Axles 466 do

.. • , : da •„ Tires ......
........... ...... , 1180 do.

. -do.HubRings 203 do
do •, Strap Iron .... ' 211 do

I do Scrap Iron 3032 do
The above will be sold in lots for cash. Payments to be

made in National or "State currency of solvent banks, and
the articles purchased must be removed withbut lit& de-
lay, and will be at buyer's risk until removed

JAMES L.SEYNGLDS,
ect.t.tua-fri2w Quartermaster General of Penn's.

•, • OFFICE StITZELNITINDENT VOL, R. SERVICE,
• WEVFERN Drumm oF PsarrrA,•

• ••.R.46IBBITTLG, Pa, October3,1861.
OLDERS OF OERTIFCATES OF PRE-
orniumss for presenting recruits, are hereby notified

to present such certificates toa United States Disbursing
Ofitcer for payment, onor before tho lbth day of Octobdr,
18',l, alter which date noclaims of this kind will be paid.

RICHARD L DODGE,
, cofidtd Capt. 81h Infantry, Sup'tVol. Rec. Ser,

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS.
,

'MRS. J. HIBBS,
No. 8 Market iFquare, Next. Door to elix's Confeetiintreyl
vg-AS just received a new and carefully 5e-
...1 I; lected supply of-Millinery Goods, such as, Straw
-and• Felt Bali, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ituches, .kcall of which are of the latest style.
Ate, a, variety of 2 Zephyr Hoods, Nfibies, Gloves, Stock-
ings, Collars,.LaoeS, ac., with a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings'and Drdss Patterns, which she will sell at priees
ithatcannot be competed with.

Grassand Cloak making willbe promptly attended to
under her own direct supervision. - oct3-d3m.

A lICTION SALE OF CONDEMNED HORli SES. -

QUARTERMASTER ORNERAL's OFFICE,
FIRST DIVISION,

WARMEST& err; September 26, 1864.
Will be sold at publldauction, to the highest bidddei

Rt Giesboro, • C.,on
FRIDAY; OCTOBER 7, 1864,

ONE FityNDRED. -441H) FIFTY. OKVAI.X.Yi,
HORSES. •!

These Horses havo been coudemnsd as unlit fur the cav-alry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargainsmay be had.
Horses sold singly.
Terms cash; in United States currency. Sale to, cord-mence at 10e. u..
By Order of ale Qoartormaster General. • •

. . . JAMES A. SKIN,, ~.

• C,olonel injohargs of First Division Q. H. G. Dep.

WASTEXP,
• . •CARPENTERS AND-LABORERS;

to work on Military Railroads in .Tenndasee.',200 • • • •
For infonitation, apply to • JORlita. BROOKE,

• -- • ' - Brkidd'atred, below Third,
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, between 7 and 9

o'cloSli. oct3-20

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Proposals tor
5-20 BONDS

Loan.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1, 1864.

SEALED offers will be received at this c ;le-
partment,, under the act of Congress, ap-

proved June 30, 1864, until the noon of Fri-
day, the 14th inst., for bonds of the United
States, to the amount of forty millions ofdol-
lars. The bonds Offered will bear an interest
of six per eentum, payable semi-annually, in
coin, on the first days of May andNovember,
and will be redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government,. after five years, and payable in
twenty yearsfrom Nov. 1, 1864.

Each offer must be for fifty or some multi-
ple of fifty dollars, and must state the, sum
including premium offered for each hundreddollars, or for fifty when the offer is for no
more than fifty. Two per cent. of the princi-
pal (including premium) of thewhole amount
bid for, by each bidder, must be deposited, as
a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if
accepted, with the Treasurer of the United
States at Washington, or with the Assistant
Treasurer at New York, Boston, Philadelphia
or St. Louis, or with the designated Deposi-
tary at Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo, or
with any National Deposit Bank which may
consent to transact the business without
charge, for which deposits, duplicate certifi-
cates will be issued to the depositors by the
officer or bank receiving them—the originals
of which must be forwarded, with the offers,
to this Department. All deposits should be
made in time for the certificates with the offers
to reach Washington, not later than themorn-
ing of October 14, as aforesaid. No offer, not
accompanied by its proper certificate of de-
posit will be considered.

The Coupon and Registered Bonds issued
under this proposal, will be of the denomina-
tions of $5O, $lOO, $5OO and $l,OOO. Regis-
teredBonds of $5,000 and $lO,OOO will be is-
sued ifrequired.

All offers-received will be opened onFriday,
October 14th. The awards will be made by
the Secretary to the highest offerers, and
notice of acceptance or declination will be im-
mediately given to the respective offerers. In
cases of acceptance, bonds of the description
and denomination preferred will be sent to
the subscribers, at thecost of theDepartment,
on final payment of installments. The deposit
of two per cent. will be reckoned in the last
installments:paid by successful offerers, and
will be immediately returned to those'whose
offers may not be accepted.

The amount of- accepted, offers must be de-
posited with the Treasurer, officer or bank au-
thorized to act under this notice, on advice of
the acceptance of offers, as follows: One half
on the 20th October, and the balance, (in-
cluding the premium and original two per
cent. deposit,) on the 31st October.

The bonds will bear interest from Novem-
ber let. Interest on deposits, from their date
to Nov. be paid by the Government in
coin. ,

One-half of the first installment, or twenty-
five per cent. of accepted offers, may be paid,
with monied interest to Oct. 14, in United
States "Certificatesof Indebtedness,-but such
certificates will be received in part payment
of the first installment only.

Offers under this notice should be endorsed
"Offer for Loan," and addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. The right to decline all
offers not considered advantageous to the
Goverment, is reserved by the Secretary.. .

oc4-tillocl4
W. P. FESSENDEN,

Secretary of the Treasury
TAILORS WANTED.

TWO Jourueymen Tailors are wanted. Ap
plyat [act3-44,*1 No. 66, MARKET STREW'''.

WO HOTEL. KICEPE.RS.

THE HOTEL PROPERTY known as the
BUEHLER HOUSE,

In this city, is. onered prirate sale on accommodating
terms. Apply. to . G. W. BUEHLER,

sep2l-d&wlin] Harrisburg, Pa.
• TO THE LADIES.

VOl3ll, attention is called to the splendid
assortment of Extra I%ote Paper,Bnrelopes, and fine

Stationeryat', SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,sept26 21 South Second street, Hirrisburg, Penn.

BIBLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, of
all denominations, in differentstyles and at different

prices, at SCHEFFEWS Bookstore
sept 26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Perrin

TOY BOOKS, Toy Books in .endless va
rietg, at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore.
Valuable Building Lot For Sale,

Q.ITITSTED ON THIRD STREET, NEAR
kJ Nigtik, 2t 'feet front, and 131 feet deep, runningto a
20. foot alley. The lot will be sold cheap, and on easy
terms. Inqeire at THIS OFFICE. se3Odtf

1\1.41V FISH. ---Neyir No. 1 and 2 Mackerel
ip bi!rrels, halfbarrelsend kitte, and by the pound,

at ..
, . (augB) SEMLER.& FRAZER.

SALMON.—Fine salt Salmon, at
lama) RHISLER k FRAZER.

ArCHENEIt'S excelsior hams, of this sea
inn's caring. Jun received and for axle by

SHISLER & FRAZER,
&lab lattornasore to Win. Dock.

PURE SWEET CIDER received to-day at
BOYER & KERPER'S

VINE ROMANO SHERRY,. imported
1848. Warranted the Pinola Sherry Wine in was

cousin% Per sole itt 9ff11132 S FRA2ER,
too IMMAX.O.VI to win. Dock. Yr.. k 00.1

FRESH ORAOICERS.—Boston Wine Bis-
mita, .Bostan Milk Biscuits, Boston Butter Bis-

cuits, Boston. Oyster Crackers, Boston Pic-nic Crackers,
Trenton Batter Cram, justreceived at .

1911 BOYKR & BOERPER.

EXTRA. FAMILY FLOUR and COIN
MEALalways onhand, of the best quality, at

Zg BOYER & KOERPER.

BUTTER, BUTTER.—Fresh ' roll butter
from Snyder county received every week. Alsoeau at Inty4l KIY. to ICOERPER.

FVINE GROCERIES of allkinds, atreduced
'rims, at SHISLER & FRAZER'S

FAMILY GROCERY, opposite the Court House.

1113-4 930, BEEF AND TONGUES—a fresh
ix;i ...rice at [null SEMLER & FRAZER'S.

Soldiers' Portfolios.

.41LARGE assortment at
BKRONF.It'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,marlB Sold at Wholesale or retail at. lowpri

-Ivo. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in kitty, just re
.11 calved this morning, and for sale low at

"
- SHISLER & FRAZER'S,. . successors to W. nocic, Jr. , &CO )

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected assortment, Jug received, of the latest styles

3ylB BOYER & BOERPER

Ssmuks, TEAS, COFFEE, 0.
all grades and prices, at

SMSLER
Successors to W. Dock,JFRr Ca

Dealers in Fine Family Groceries

PHOTOGRAPHS..

ATARGF; assortment of Photographs of
Generalsand fancy pictures for sale GIMP, at $1per dozen, at BCHBFFICR'S BOOK NORAmy2o Harrisburg, Pa

Honey.
A SMALL but superior lot of HONEY, jus
A received, at SELMER & FRAZER'S.

anglS

Chari.iGlT TORCHES,`
74.00aracsari4and for We by

1484; 604 chety=c l,t°RiudtAlN'phia
,AXESS, 011A.to and ME NEW MACK

FRlM,just received, at
IylB BOYER A,RORRPER.

DRIED FLWIT ofall kinds at
Imi4l BOLO di 11.0111M,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
- -

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF.FICE,
FIRST D17113/ON,WAVELNGTON city, October1, 1564.1HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!Horses suitable for Cavalryand Artillery service will bepurchased at Giesboro Depot, in open market, till Novem.her 1, 1884

Horses will be delivered to Captain L Lowry Moore, AQ. H., and be subjected to the usual Government inkierLion before being accepted.
Price of Cavalry Horses, $175 each.Price ofArtillery Horses, $lBO each.Payment will be made for six (6) and mere.

JAMES A. FEDI,Colonel First Division,Quartermaster General's Office.o3tUlocSl

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,'FIRST G/TISION

WASIMIGTON Crrr, October 1, 1464.WILL be sold at public auction, to thehighest bidder, at the time and piaci, named be.low, viz:
IMPPLIN, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,

October 13, 1864,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THITRSDAY,

October 20, 1864,
TORK, PENNSYLVANIA,

October 27, 1864,
THURSDAY,

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSEs
at each place.

These Horses have been condemned as unfit let theCavalryservice of the Army.
For road and farming purposea many good batgotnmay be had.
Horses sold singly. Sale to commeue: at 10

TERMS: CASH in United StatesCurrency.
By order of the Quartermaster General.

JAMES A. ERIN03-1026 Colonel in charge First Division, Q. M. t 3 'it
DON N 1R

NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON
Withud street, between. Third and Fourth

Wines, Beer and the best quality or Evor3 coll ,tant:ron hand. A share of the public patronage is resp,-,truly
solicited. focld6ml JOHN DONNER-

FOR KENT.

ATWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE, on Front
street, below Vine. For particulars inquire of

JOHN A. S. TRULLINCR,
On theoctld3L*

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF CAMPAIGN
MEDALS,

lESI
and BADGES,

At J. Al. Hess's Variety and Military Trim
mini &Orr,

Third street, between Market and Walnut sts. Callftni
see mynew styles, just received this day. Orders from
country dealers solicited. oetl 3tv

BUILDING LOTS FOR. SALF.

rirg:BEST CHANCE to-get Cheap Homes.Emv OFFERED IN MECITY. —The subscriber ems
for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Fusqui
hanna, Two-and-a half and Secondstreets. slost of then
have valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by CoL John Roberts thirty year-ago

, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in
short time. There is also ona portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of the best quality, which will more than pay for the
ground. The location is Curb that no drainage is re
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectly dry. Mete
lots will be Sold below the current price ground is now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to allOrd an
opportunity for any person to secure a home.

A plan of the ground can be seen at the office of th-
subscriber, No. 24, North SEC: ND street.

RIRRISBEIRG, September 29, 1864.
DAVID lICSISIA.

[11!

THE HAIR DRESSERS OF HARRIS-
BURG,A. in meeting, have resolved onand after BONDAY, Oct. 3, in consideration of the high price of livingand the advance of wages, on thefollowingraces:

Shaving 15 cents.
Bair Gating 25 "

5hamp00ing.......... 25 "

Dfuttache Dyeing 35 "

Baths 50 -

Honing Razors 50 -

Shavingtwice a week by the month 81 00
do three times a week by the month 150

.. ..

.. .....
.do four do -

.
do 2 00

which rates are invariably to be paid in advance. Also.
after October2d, all saloons wilt he closed on t,iiilays.
JSander, G W Sanders,
.1 Smith, C HCann,
JKammerer, C H Vance,H Gerhardt, C Brown,
E Beletski, J. M'Clintic.
H Bradley,

octld4t

CAMPAIGN BADGES, EMBLEMS, MED-
ALS, PINS, &c.,

AT LOWEST RATES.
A GREAT ASSORTMENT.

All the best patterns and new styles

CONSTA•I'TLY ARRIVING.
WM. TILLER,

No. 32 South Fo•'rth street,
Philadelphiaoctld4t

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE.
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING AND

STRENGTHENING THE HAIR,'

IS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation.
distilled front herbs and fragrant flowers from the

south of France, conceded to be the most deligately per-
fumed and desirable hairpreparation over offered to the
American public. It will restore lost hair. It will precept
hair from falling out. It willrestore grayand faded hair
its original color. Its continued usewillmaterially thickep
the hair. Bald places will gradually cover themselves,
and in a short time the hair will grow dark, soft, glosEy
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. Sold by

KITATKEL & BRO..
se3o Apothecaries, Harrisburg

Drug Store.
rpm CITIZENS of the upper part of the
1 cityare hereby informed that the underaiped
purchased the DRUG STORE formerly •

Occupied by Dr. Eyle,
andrespectfully solicits their patronage. All ,aalt per
taming to the business will be sold as low as at any
down town stores, and prescriptions compounded 5.A
great care at anyhour of the day or night.

se3Odlw JAS. M. BuItGARDSER.

Sale of Condemned Government
Property,

OFF/CE ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER, U. S. A., 1
HARRISBURG, PA., Sept 26, 1221. I

WIL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTIO,ar l: Government Corral, near Hninmelstowo, (ou
line of Lebanon Valley Railroad,)on THURSDAY, UCTO
BER 6th, 1804, at 10 o'clock A.u :

(25) TWENTY-VINE HORSES,
(800) EIGHT HUNDRED GRAIN SACKS.
This property has been condemned as unfit for Govern

ment service, but for private use good bargains art. to t,
had.

Horses to be sold.singly ; sale to continue until all are
sold.

TiRILS : Cash in Government funds
E. C. REICHENBACH.

sept27-dtoc6 Captain and Assistant Quarterniader

Window Shades and Blinds•
ASPLENDID assortment of Linen shade

and Paper Blinds, at
SUBLFFER'S Bookstore.

sep26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg,

Selling OM Selling 011!!
AS I intend to remove 'about the middle. cf.

October, I am desirous of closing out my Stoe7- qi
Dry Goods greatlyrduced.Prices a,UST. LOCIINAN,

sept2o d2w* Next door to Kelker's IfardwareStore.
Wall Paper ! Wall Paper!!

ALarge and splendid stock of Wall Paper
ofall style* atutprices, for sale cheap at

• SCHEFFER'S Bookstore.
sep26 2.1 SouthSecond street, Harrisburg, Peoria.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN mFDALS,
of Lincoln & Johnson and McClellan& Pendleton.

Single Medal - - - 25 cents
Trade orders solicited and promptly filledat a liberal

discount. Address S. H. &IBM, Manufacturer,

sr2Bd6t Box 131 P. 0., Lancaster, Pa.

QALT SALMON.
io A new invoice Of fine salt 'salmon, just received
and for sale by SHEIS RAZER.

sepal . (successor to W. Dock Co.d

CRANBERRIES.' •Just received, ft very tine lot ofenuaberries, at

uct3 FRAZER,

'The true Christian never seeke•thibto' or.? of.hisfellow-man."
"Thou shalt not ccmmit murder."
The above mottoes were inscribed on one

of the banners carried in the copperhead pro-
cession last evening. What do they' signify?,
Do these infanious disciples of Davis,BreCk..t.
inridge, & Co. mean to imply tlittibiti brave
andpatriotic soldiers are BLOODY ATURDEREIZS
Is it, indeed; MURDER to shoot clown the
wicked traitors *ho seek the destruction of
our beneficent gevernment ? If so, let us by
all means haVe a l'eassittion of hoStilities" to
prevent the increase of murders, and preserve
at least the, precious seed of traitors to assist
the Democracy in future efforts to obtain
office.

What a peculiar sympathy these copper-
heads manifestfor their "dear southernbreth-
ren." Murder, forsooth? Murder, to slay
rebels in arms! Let the soldiers remember
the creatures who call them murderers for
shooting the minions of Jeff Davis. Was
General McClellan a murderer when he lead
our armies? And did he not Acquire all the
popularity upon which the copperheads rely
for success while engaged in the bloody work
they call murder? Oh shame uponsuch mis-
creants!

Tennessee.
'THE REBELS DEFEATED BY GEN GELLEM IN

'EAST TENNESSEE--GEN.. BERBBEDGE AT AB-IATON, id.
Loußriumn, Oct. 3.

The following dispatches tave just boen
received
:2o General Schofield:CAna's STATION Oct. 1..--We arrived here

' about3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and found
the enemy, under Gen. Vaughin, strongly en-
trenched on both sides of the river.

After heavy cannonading and skirmishing
all the afternoon, and until noon to-day, the
enemy was driven. out of his fort towards
Zollicoffer. • " <

I will burn the bridge and destroy the rail-
road from this pointand prevent the-resources
ofEast Tennesselfrom being used in thesup-
port of the rebellion. Our artillery fired up-
wards of two hundred rounds.

A. C. GILLEM
Gen. Schofield has alsoreceived information

that General Burbridge has captured the salt
works near Abingdon, Va., with little resist-
ance. •

B. F. Idivingston, Chief of United States
police, has been placed in close confinement,
by order of Lieut. Col. Hammond, and Geo.
A. Greene has been appointed in hisplace.

MARRIED.
On lionday evening, October 3d,1864, by the Rev. D.

A. L. Laverty, Capt. BENJ. F. ASTIENFELTER, Company
201st Regt. P. V., to Miss Emu WCROSICY of this city. *

' By Rev. ThomasH. Robinson, D. D., bapt. G. WASHING-
VON. FENN, 201st Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers,.
to Miss ANNIE 'ELEANOR ROBERTS, both of the city of Har-
risburg, Pa:,,

DIED.
This,4th day of October, WILLUM Gaivr, aged 64years.

The funeral will take place from the residence of his son,
in North street, onThursday, the 6th inst., at 2 P. M. The
friends of the family are invited to attend without fur-
ther notice. oc4-dtd


